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MINOR SURGERY CLINIC



Delivering natural-looking results to help you maintain a beautiful, healthy appearance
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It is easy to spread your treatment cost with us at Rippon Medical Services




CLICK HERE TO APPLY NOW









About Us
Rippon Medical Services is committed to revolutionising the concept of anti-ageing in the UK by offering only the highest quality, reputable and evidence-based treatment.
At Rippon Medical Services, we believe that every individual deserves to feel confident and comfortable in their own skin. Led by Dr. Adrian Rippon, an Advanced Aesthetic Medical Doctor, our clinic is dedicated to enhancing your natural beauty and rejuvenating your appearance through safe and personalised treatments.
With a deep understanding of the intricate balance between science and aesthetics, Dr. Rippon brings forth a wealth of experience and a commitment to delivering exceptional results. He is also accredited by the British College of Aesthetic Medicine, Save Face and the General Medical Council.
Our approach is centred around you – your unique features, concerns and aspirations. Dr. Rippon and our expert team are here to guide you on a journey to rediscover your self-assurance and radiance. Whether you're considering minor surgery, non-surgical facial enhancements, skin rejuvenation or transformative treatments, we offer a comprehensive range of services tailored to meet your needs.





Read More
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treatments
At Rippon Medical Services, we offer a comprehensive range of cutting-edge treatments that seamlessly blend cosmetic medicine, minor surgical procedures, and treatments for various dermatological conditions. Our mission is to empower individuals with the confidence that comes from looking and feeling their best, while also addressing underlying concerns with precision and expertise.
Explore our website to learn more about our services, view stunning before-and-after images, and read testimonials from individuals who have entrusted us with their aesthetic goals. Your journey towards enhanced beauty and confidence begins here. Take the first step by scheduling a consultation with us, and let us embark on a path to timeless elegance together.
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About Our Medical Treatments
Cosmetic Medicine
Our aesthetic clinic is a sanctuary for those seeking refined, natural enhancements. Dr. Adrian Rippon, a seasoned expert in cosmetic medicine, employs an artistic eye and medical precision to create personalised treatment plans. From Botox® and dermal fillers to non-surgical facelifts, we bring out your inherent beauty while maintaining your unique features.






Minor Surgery
In addition to cosmetic procedures, our expertise extends to minor surgical interventions. At our minor surgery clinic, we understand that some aesthetic concerns require a more intricate touch. Our skilled team excels in procedures that delicately address these issues, while also promoting rapid recovery and minimal discomfort.






Other Aesthetic Treatments
Our commitment to holistic well-being is evident in our approach to treating various skin conditions, disorders and injuries. Whether it's acne, hyperpigmentation or scars from past trauma, we blend medical science with aesthetic artistry to foster skin health while enhancing appearance.
Led by Dr. Rippon, our practice values safety, innovation and a patient-centred approach. Our state-of-the-art aesthetic skin clinic is equipped with the latest technologies, enabling us to provide treatments that are not only effective but also on the forefront of medical advancements.
To experience the fusion of cosmetic finesse and medical expertise, get in touch with us at Rippon Medical Services. We invite you to embark on a journey where aesthetic enhancement and overall well-being coexist.

















MINOR SURGERY
For Private Patients and GP Referrals
Mole and skin lesion removal procedures at our CQC registered minor surgery clinic, Carlisle, Cumbria are carried out by Dr A G Rippon who specialises in cosmetic medicine, minor surgery and treatments of disease, disorder and injury.




	Benign Mole Removal
	Sebaceous Cyst Removal
	Sebaceous Wart Removal
	Milia
	Spider Naevi
	Pilar Cyst
	Other benign skin legion








	Lipoma Removal
	Angiomas
	Telangiectasia
	Surgical Verruca Removal
	Seborrhoeic Keratosis
	Skin Tag Removal











Find out MoreGP Referrals
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Why Choose Rippon Medical Services?
Experience and Expertise
Led by the esteemed Dr. Adrian Rippon, our team of aesthetic doctors boast a wealth of experience in the field of medical aesthetics and minor surgery. With a profound understanding of the intricate relationship between medical science and artistic finesse, we offer treatments that are both medically sound and visually remarkable.






Personalised Approach
We recognise that every individual is unique, with distinct goals and concerns. Our approach begins with attentive consultations, during which we listen to your aspirations and craft a tailored treatment plan designed to achieve your desired outcomes while preserving your natural features.






Cutting-Edge Techniques
In a field where advancements occur rapidly, we are committed to staying at the forefront of medical aesthetic technology and techniques. Our state-of-the-art facility houses the latest equipment, enabling us to deliver treatments that are not only effective but also safe and minimally invasive.







Holistic Well-being
Beyond the surface, we prioritise your overall well-being. Our treatments are designed not only to enhance your appearance but also to boost your self-confidence and self-esteem, fostering a sense of empowerment that radiates from within.






Patient- Centric Care
Your comfort and satisfaction are our top priorities. Our caring and attentive team ensures that your journey with us is seamless, transparent and gratifying. From the moment you step into our aesthetic skin clinic, you'll experience a warm and welcoming atmosphere that reflects our dedication to your care.
Discover the difference that Rippon Medical Services can make in your life. Choose a partner who values your uniqueness and shares your vision of timeless beauty, and let us accompany you on a journey towards renewed confidence and radiance.
Looking for a minor surgery clinic nearby? We’re just a call away! Connect with us today. 

















Why Choose Silhouette Soft® Over Other Treatments?
The world of non-surgical facelifts is expansive, but at Rippon Medical Services, we’ve got your back. Here's why our Silhouette Soft® treatment should be top of your list:
Immediate Results: Imagine walking out with a visibly rejuvenated silhouette face right after your session. That's the magic of Silhouette Soft®.
Minimally Invasive: Unlike traditional facelifts, the Silhouette Soft® procedure doesn't involve incisions or sedation. Your comfort is prioritised, always.
Personalised Treatments: Every face tells a unique tale. At our clinic, we appreciate this. Our experts assess your needs and employ Silhouette Soft® to give you results that resonate with your desires.
Natural Looking Outcome: The last thing you want is to look 'worked on'. With Silhouette Soft® thread lift, the results are subtle, yet striking. Your friends might just ask about your new skincare routine!
Safety First: With us, your safety is paramount. The silhouette lift procedure adheres to stringent safety guidelines, ensuring your well-being throughout.
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GET IN TOUCH
2 Spinners Yard, Fisher Street,
Carlisle, Cumbria, CA3 8RE
	Carlisle Clinic:	 01228 521014
	Head Office:	 01228 791447
	Mobile:	 07787 541689

E: This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
Registered Company Number 08132885
Registered office: 6 Brunswick Street, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA1 1PN





OPENING HOURS
Monday-Saturday
9.00am - 7.00pm
Prior Appointments ONLY





TREATMENTS
	FACE
	BODY
	CONDITIONS
	MINOR SURGERY
	WELLNESS
	THE RIPPON EFFECT





QUICK LINKS
	GIFT VOUCHERS
	COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE
	PRODUCTS
	BOOK CONSULTATION
	NEWS
	CONTACT








Rippon Medical Services Ltd trading as Rippon Medical Services, which is an Appointed Representative of Chrysalis Finance Limited. Rippon Medical Services Ltd is a credit broker, not a lender. Chrysalis Finance Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for credit broking and lending.
Website and all content Copyright © 2020-2023 Rippon Medical Services Ltd.
 All Rights Reserved.
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